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ABSTRACT 

This research was carried out to investigate the feasibility of using an 

evaporative cooling system to improve the productivity of broilers. Two 

different treatments cool and control rooms were used in the experiments.  

Mathematical computer program was first developed and the output 

results were used for designing the evaporative cooler. The system was 

manufactured and installed in the cool room for field tests. A comparison 

was carried out, afterwards, between birds grown in the two rooms for 

the bird performance, feed conversion ratio, and mortality rates. A cost 

analysis proved that the profits were 2723 and 1820 EG.P./life cycle for 

the cool and control rooms, respectively. The profit of birds produced in 

the cool room was almost 1.45 times that of birds produced in the control 

room. Therefore, the evaporative cooler was successfully increased the 

profit and appeared economically feasible to use.        

INTRODUCTION 

he poultry industry in Egypt is considered one of the most 

important enterprises which produce more meat protein for the 

food Egyptian unit weight than other meat industries. Commercial 

poultry farms for meat production are quite often wide spread across the 

country. The broiler production in Egypt has grown from 278 thousand 

ton per year in the early 1990's to 643 thousand ton per year in 2002, 

(FOA, 2002). 

Heat stress caused by high summer temperature reduces production, 

depresses growth rates, and increases mortality (Howes et al., 1962., 

Deaton et al., 1978., Harrison and Biellier, 1969). Weight gain declines 

because the birds stop eating to focus attention on temperature control.  
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The situation is most serious when birds are approaching their market age 

because of the maximum rate of sensible heat produced by birds. While 

on the other hand the required inside air temperature must be kept at the 

minimum level of 21 °C, (Ibrahim, 1988). Significant losses from heat 

stress – related deaths can be expected to occur whenever broilers are 

exposed to temperature greater than 35 °C for extended periods during the 

last two weeks of grow–out (MWPS, 1983). Exhaustion sets in quickly 

and mortality frequently is the result.  

In Egypt, several investigations dealt with the required ventilation rate 

and energy demands for broiler houses (Abdel-Ghaffar, 1984; Hatem, 

1987 ; Ibrahim, 1990; and Abouzaher, 1998). Other studies suggested 

some systems to achieve better ventilation and energy requirements, 

(Hatem, 1988 and Ibrahim, 1993). 

Thus, this research was conducted to evaluate the performance of using 

an evaporative cooling system for increasing broiler production. A 

computer program was firstly developed to describe the performance of 

broilers, simulate the optimum environment, and calculate the cooling 

loads required during the summer months. Cooling loads for the summer 

season and ventilation rates required to control air moisture, air 

temperature, and ammonia were computed and the maximum one was 

used for sizing the pad of the evaporative cooler. 

The fan-pad system used by the evaporative cooler was manufactured and 

installed thereafter, based upon the computer simulation output, for the 

field tests. Two broiler rooms were used. One room was equipped with 

the evaporative cooler, while the other was used as a control treatment. 

Mechanical ventilation was employed with the evaporative cooler, while 

natural ventilation was used in the control room to relief the heat stress 

imposed on broilers. A comparison was carried out, afterwards, between 

birds grown in the two rooms for the bird performance, feed conversion 

ratio, and mortality rates. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

1. Field testing the evaporative cooling system  

1.1. Facility description  

The field experiments were carried out in a poultry building in the 

Agricultural Experiments and Research Station, Farm of Faculty of 

Agriculture, Alexandria University. The experiments were conducted 

during the period from August to September.  The poultry building which 

was used to raise the broilers during the growth out period, has 78 m
2
 net 

floor area.. It was divided into two identical rooms when birds reached 

the age of 21 day. Each room was almost 6×6 m
2 

floor area.  One room 

was equipped with the evaporative cooling system as a treatment, while 

the other room used only the natural ventilation, (the control treatment).  

New litter was placed in each room before starting the first stage of 

experiments.  Clean straw and dry wood shavings were used as a floor 

litter of 10 cm depth on a thin layer of limestone before receiving chicks. 

The heating system was ignited 24 hours before chicks arrival to preheat 

the house, water, and floor litter. It was also employed to provide a warm 

and comfortable environment for the chicks.  Electrical brooder heaters 

were used for warming the environment particularly at night. Cardboard 

brooder guards of 35 cm high were used at the beginning of the 

experiments to keep chicks close to feed and water. The food troughs 

were half filled in order to reduce feed waste. 

The chicks used in this study were belonging to a commercial broiler 

hybrid called Hubbard.  A total number of three hundred forty five 

unsexed day old Hubbard broiler chicks, Arbo Eaker type, were bought in 

July, 2005.  On the arrival day, the chicks were wing banded for 

identification, individually weighted and vaccinated for Newcastle 

disease. The chicks were reared in litter – open floor house until the age 

of 21 days with eight bird/meter square stocking density. 

The birds were left on an open floor for adjusting and tempering 

conditions. When birds reached 21 days, the building was partitioned into 

two rooms. The birds were divided thereafter into two groups. Each group 

was placed in one of the two growth rooms. Birds were settled and the 

experiment was conducted until the age of 45 day, the market age. This 
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was carried out since the last two weeks of broiler production were the 

most critical period of production in summer seasons. 

Each growth room was also partitioned into nine sections during the 

growth out period. This was carried out for the purpose of statistical 

analysis. Three different stocking densities 8, 10, and 12 bird/m
2
 were 

used in each room with three replicates for each stocking density. 

A layout of the two blocks, ventilation systems, and the stocking densities 

with their replicates are shown in Figure (1). 

All chicks at the beginning of the experiments received a commercial 

mash ration and libitum with free access to water until the end of the 

experiment. This ration contained 21% crude protein, 3% crude fat and 

crude fibers less than 3.2%.  

   
Fig. (1).  A schematic diagram of the experimental design. 

(A,B and C: Treatments, 1,2 and 3 : Replicates) 

 

It was produced by El – Kahera feed company. The ingredients were 

yellow corn, Soybean meal 48%, Corn gluten 60%, Poultry by–products, 

meat meal, sunflower meal, salt, limestone, vitamins premix, lysine and 

methionine. 

1.2. Sizing the evaporative cooling system 

In order to achieve a high cooling performance, pad material and 

thickness, air velocity and water flow in pads are such factors that were 

taken into consideration. For agricultural applications, pads are normally 

mounted vertically in one side wall of the building, while the fans are 

installed on the opposite wall. 
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Porous materials generally provide the most efficient cooling operation. A 

porous material (Srand) was used as the pad material in manufacturing the 

evaporative cooler, Figure (2). Pad thickness was another important 

factor that was taken into account in the evaporative cooler design.  A pad 

thickness of 12 cm was used for the cooler. A range of 10 – 15 cm for pad 

thickness is commonly used in commercial agricultural applications as 

shown in Figure (2). 

Most literature recommended 1.25 (m/s) as a practical and efficient pad 

face air velocity for evaporative coolers with aspen pads, (Wiersma and 

Benham, 1974). They found that the maximum efficiency of an 

evaporative cooling system was obtained at air velocities of 1.25 (m/s) in 

vertical pads and nearly 1.5 (m/s) in horizontal pads. However, they 

recommended a pad face air velocity of 1.25 (m/s) because of the increase 

of pressure drops at high air velocities. Air velocities greater than 1.5 

(m/s) also tend to pull free water into the air stream. 
 

entrance exit 

pa
d 

Water container made of galvanized sheet metal 

Water back 

exit 

pad 

 

 
Fig.(2). The different parts of the pad - system. 

A number of tests were conducted on water flow rates on vertical aspen 

pads of different thicknesses, Watt (1963). Optimum cooling efficiency 

was achieved with an air – water flow ratio of about 40 kg of air for each 

kilogram of water. At the optimum air – water ratio, in Watt
'
s test, an 

average of 7.5 liter of water was pumped for each liter evaporated, or 

about 2.4 L/(min–m
2
) of pad surfaces. A general recommendation to 
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accommodate typical pad heights of 1 to 2 m was the use of 6 L/min per 

linear meter of pad, Welchert and Wiersma (1972). This was in a close 

agreement with the recommendation of Watt (1963). 

Sizing the evaporative pad, based on the previous discussion, was 

determined using the maximum air flow rate and pad face velocity. The 

maximum ventilation rate of the controlled room, obtained from the 

output results of the computer simulation, was 1.27 (m
3
/s). Consequently, 

the actual ventilation rate required was 1.8 (m
3
/s) assuming 0.7 cooling 

system efficiency, Hellickson and Walker (1983). Accordingly, the pad 

surface area required was calculated as 1.44 m
2
 using 1.25 (m/s) pad face 

air velocity. 

The sump size is somewhat dependent on pump configuration, type of 

pad, and bleed-off rate. General recommendation about minimum sump 

capacities per unit pad area and minimum water rate per linear length of 

pad are available in the literature. A 30 (L/m
2
) sump capacity of pad area 

was recommended for the use of (2-6) L/(min.m), minimum water rate 

per linear length of pad, (Hellickson and Walker, 1983).  

In order to design the evaporative cooling system, the maximum air 

ventilation rate inside the broiler room, number of fans, pad face area, 

water flow rate, water pump capacity, sump and water tank size were 

determined.  The computation procedure was carried out as follows: 

1- The maximum ventilation rate required for the broiler room to raise 

345 bird achieved from the computer simulation out put was 1.27 

m
3
/sec. 

2- Assume the efficiency of the cooling system is 70%, (Helliekson and 

Walker,1983), therefore, The ventilation rate G = 1.27/0.7 =1.8 

m
3
/sec. 

3- Assume pad face air velocity, V = 1.25 (m/s), (Hellickson and 

Walker,1983), then the pad surface area, m
2
 was : 

A = G/V  = 1.8/1.25  = 1.44 m
2 

4-  The pad surface area was presumably divided into two parts for 

practical consideration, each part 1 m width, 0.72 m high and 12 cm  

thick. 
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5- The total number of fans was determined by dividing the total 

ventilation rate                over the fan capacity. 

6- According to the fan specification available on the local market, the 

fans size 50×50 with 40 cm diameter was the more appropriate size to 

fit for the broiler room.  Therefore,   
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Thus, two fans each having a capacity of 1.2 m
3
/s were considered 

sufficient to be used with the evaporative cooling system. 

7- Water flow rate was calculated using the minimum recommended rate 

(2 L/min/m) as follows:   W = length of pad × 2 (L/min/m) = 2 (m) × 

2 (L/min.m) = 4 L/min 

8- Water pump capacity = length of pad × 7.4 (L/min.m) = 2 × 7.4= 14.8 

L/min  

9- Sump size = pad face area × 3 (L/m
2
) = 1.44 (m

2
) × 3 (L/ m

2
) = 4.32 L 

10- Water tank size = pad face area × 25 (L/ m
2
) = 1.44 × 25 = 36 L 

One room was equipped with the evaporative cooler and mechanical 

ventilation system, whilst the other room used natural ventilation. Two 

exhaust fans, 1.2 (m
3
/s) at 2 (mm H2o) static pressure were used with the 

mechanical ventilation system. 

The fans were set up in one side wall, while the evaporative cooler was 

installed on the opposite side wall.  

1.3. Instrumentation and measurements  

A scheduler devise was used to measure the air temperatures and relative 

humidities inside and outside the broiler house in the controlled and cool 

rooms on an hourly basis. The measurements were also carried out every 

four days throughout the growth out period. 

Average values were also achieved for both air temperatures and relative 

humidities throughout each day. Air temperatures and relative humidities 

before and right after passing through the pad were also measured. Three 

readings for the air temperatures and relative humidities were carried out 

at three different positions behind the pad and the average of these 

readings was calculated. 
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Air temperatures and relative humidities were also measured inside each 

room. The readings were taken one meter apart along the travel of air 

from the pad to the fan and also at bird level of 20 cm above the ground 

which was considered the most representative of the bird environment. 

A hot wire Anemometer was also used to measure the air face velocity at 

the inside pad surface. Nine readings were taken and the average was 

calculated. The average of three readings was also taken to the air 

velocity passing across the fans to determine the air velocity at exist of 

the fan. 

Birds were weighed starting from the age of 21 days using an electronic 

balance. This bird age was considered the beginning of the growth out 

period. The weights were taken once every 6 days until birds reached the 

market age, 45 days. The feeding rates during the experiments were also 

daily measured. 

The feed conversion ratio (FCR) is the amount of feed consumed per unit 

body gain. It was used to measure the bird performance using the 

following equation: 

100
GainBody

nConsumptioFeed
FCR  

 

The feed nutrients that can be used for growth and gaining weight are 

only the amounts left over after the bird
'
s survival needs are met. Under 

conditions such as sever hot or cold, or even diseases, a broiler flock may 

divert feed entirely to maintenance and gain little or no weight during a 

24-hour period. This was the reason of why optimum environment for 

birds must be met. Birds have to use the least amount of feed for 

maintenance, and can use the most feed nutrients for weight gain. Birds 

with the lowest maintenance requirements always shift the most nutrients 

into growth and accordingly are reflected in better overall performance.  

Lastly, the mortality ratio was calculated using the following equation: 

 

100
birdsofNumberTotal

birdsdeadofnumberTotal
%,ratiomortality 
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1.4. Economic Traits  

In the economic traits, body weight was recorded and body weight gain 

was calculated for each chick in grams every four days. Feed 

consumption was also daily recorded by subtracting the residues from 

offered amount of feed for each group in a certain pen. The average of 

feed consumption for each chick (gram feed/chick/period) was calculated 

by dividing the total feed consumed of a certain group by the number of 

chicks of that group.  Feed conversion (gram feed/gram meat) was 

estimated for each period per chick by dividing the average of feed 

consumption of a certain period on calculated body weight gain for that 

particular period. Mortality ratio was calculated for each period as the 

percentage of the number of dead birds to the initial number of chicks 

during a certain period.  

1.5. The statistical analysis 

A randomized complete block design RCBD was used as an experimental 

design for the trials. The ANOVA table for the RCBD experimental 

design is presented in Table (1). 

Table (1). ANOVA table for RCBD experimental design 

S.O.V d.f S.O.V d.f 

Blocks (Blk) 

Treatments (Trts) 

Blk * Trts 

1 

2 

2 

Replicates 

Error 

Total 

2 

10 

17 

                              

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A mathematical computer program was developed to predict and describe 

the system performance of broilers and to determine the ventilation rates 

and cooling loads required during the summer months based on (ASAE, 

1988, MWPS 1983 and Ibrahim,1993 and 1988). Three ventilation rates 

were achieved to control interior air temperature, humidity, and ammonia. 

A fan-pad system was designated afterwards based on the output results 

of the simulation model. The system was constructed thereafter and 

installed for field tests. It was installed in one chicken room, while 

another one was used as a control treatment using natural ventilation. A 
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comparison between the two growth rooms was carried out in order to 

study the effect of controlling environment on bird performance. The 

comparison included the bird body gain, feed conversion ratio, and 

cumulative bird mortality rate. The evaporative cooler was successfully 

increased the profit and appeared economically feasible to use. 

1. Simulating the bird performance 

The computer program was developed to predict and describe the 

performance of birds on an hourly basis.  Bird weight increased from 

roughly 0.05 kg at one day old until it reached about 1.5 kg at market age, 

45 day. 

The sensible, latent, and total heats produced by birds are illustrated in 

Figure (3). The latent heat was defined as the moisture rate produced by 

bird respiration. The sensible, latent, and total heats were directly 

proportional to the bird age. In more price words, they were directly 

proportional to the bird weight. The sensible and latent heat produced by 

birds must be removed outside the building. Otherwise, the inside air 

temperature and humidity will increase dramatically over the optimum 

environment recommended. 

 

 
Fig. (3). The sensible, latent, and total heat produced via the life cycle. 

 

The ventilation rates required for temperature, moisture, and ammonia 

control were plotted in Figure (4). The simulation of the broiler life cycle 

started on the 15
th

 of July and ended by the end of August. This was the 

period at which the air temperatures at summer reached their peak values. 
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It was expected that the ventilation rate for temperature control was the 

greatest. This was because of the heat waves and high outside 

temperatures during that period.  Moreover, ventilation rates required to 

control temperature, moisture or ammonia during almost the first ten days 

were negligible. The interior air temperature during this period was set at 

roughly 35 ºC. In addition, no substantial ventilation rate was required to 

control either respired moisture produced by birds or ammonia release 

from the bird litter.  

Ventilation rates for ammonia control were greater than those needed to 

control both air temperature and moisture at the begging of the life cycle. 

However, after almost 10 days of age, air temperature and moisture 

became the controlling factors for ventilation rates. The need for 

increasing the ventilation rates to control air temperature and moisture 

were due to the increase in bird sensible heat and moisture produced. 

Moisture sources were from both bird respiration and litter fecal. These 

were occurred as birds grew older. 

 
Fig. (4). Simulation of daily average ventilation rates. 

A comparison between the predicted sensible heat produced by birds and 

heat losses components within the building is indicated in Figure (5).  

The average rate of increase of bird sensible heat produced was about 

0.18 (W/bird) per day. This increase was linearly until reached its 

maximum value at market age, approximately 8 (W/bird). The increasing 

rate of heat loss from the bird litter by evaporation was around 0.077 

(W/bird) per day. It was roughly represented 43 % the rate of sensible 

heat produced.  The increase of heat loss due to ventilation during the life 
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cycle, corresponded with the increase of ventilation rate required as 

broilers get older. Heat loss by ventilation was also affected by the air 

temperature difference between inside and outside the broiler house. The 

predicted rate of heat transfer throughout the building walls, the ceiling, 

and the floor during the entire period of the life cycle trivially fluctuated 

with the outside air temperature. It was the smallest component in 

comparison to the other three heat loss components. 

 

 
Fig. (5). Simulations of heat losses and gains inside the broiler house. 

2. The evaporative cooler testing 

Maximum ventilation rates to control temperature, humidity, and 

ammonia were 3.25, 0.7, and 0.2 g/(s.bird), respectively. The maximum 

predicted cooling load was 0.1 W/bird. In addition, the experimental 

results indicated that the evaporative cooler was capable to reduce the 

interior air temperature by roughly 5 °С. The operating and system 

efficiencies of the evaporative cooler reached up to 35% and 90%, 

respectively. The actual cooling load obtained by the evaporative cooler 

was almost 0.2 (W/bird). 

The feed conversion ratios were also determined as 2.6 and 3.6 kg feed 

per kg meat for the cool and natural room, respectively. This was found at 

bird age 39 day. The cumulative bird mortality rates were also recorded. 

They reached at the market age 4 and 1% for the control and cool rooms, 

respectively. 

A cost analysis proved that the profits were 2723 and 1820 EG.P./life 

cycle for the cool and control chamber, respectively. The profit of birds 
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produced in the cool room was almost 1.45 times that of birds produced 

in the control room. Therefore, the evaporative cooler was successfully 

increased the profit and appeared economically feasible to use. 

Based on simulation outputs results, the evaporative cooler was firstly 

sized. Three ventilation rates were computed to control air temperature, 

moisture and ammonia release. The maximum predicted ventilation rate 

was used in this analysis.  The cooling system was installed in one growth 

room based on the maximum ventilation rate, while natural ventilation 

was applied to the other bird room. The effect of the evaporative cooler 

on the interior air temperature is shown in Figure (6).  Data presented in 

this figure were for a selective day in August. The birds on that day were 

at 33 day old. As indicated in the figure, the outside air temperature 

increased at day time and reached its maximum value in the afternoon. It 

started to decrease afterwards. The averagely outside air temperature at 

daytime was 31.6 ºС. The interior air temperature in the cool room was 

averagely 27.5 ºС.  

Meanwhile, the interior air temperature in the control room, the naturally 

ventilated room, was averagely about 32.5 ºС. The increase of interior air 

temperature in the control room over even the ambient air temperature 

was due to the sensible heat produced by birds. This heat was added to the 

inside air and caused the increase of its temperature. The difference in 

interior air temperature between the cool and control rooms, about 5 ºС, 

was due to the effect of using the evaporative cooler. 

 

 
Fig. (6). The effect of using the evaporative cooler on interior air 

temperatures. 
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Figure (7) illustrates the effect of using the evaporative cooler on the 

interior air temperatures for another day. Data presented in this figure 

were when bird age reached 45 day, the market age. The average air 

temperatures at daytime were 30.2, 32.5, and 28.2 ºС for the outside and 

the interior air temperature in the control room, and inside air temperature 

in the cool room, respectively.  Accordingly, the evaporative cooler was 

capable to reduce the interior air temperature by roughly, 4.2 ºС.  

Generally speaking, the cooling potential of the cooling system was 

averagely 4.6 ºС. It was defined as the interior air temperature difference 

between the cool and control rooms. 

 
Fig. (7). The effect of using the evaporative cooler on interior air temperatures. 

The cooling potential of the evaporative cooler was highly affected by the 

air humidity. The outside air relative humidity, inside air relative 

humidity in the cool room, and the inside air relative humidity in the 

control room are plotted in Figure (8). As revealed in the figure, the 

relative humidity of the outside air increased when it entered both rooms. 

Outside air carried moisture from both bird respiration and bird fecal litter 

when it entered the control room. Meanwhile, outside air carried moisture 

produced from the evaporative cooler, bird respiration, and bird litter 

when it entered the cool chamber. Consequently, the increasing rate of air 

relative humidity in the cool chamber, as expected, was greater than the 

rate of humidity increase in the control room. It was also worthy to not 

that the average outside air relative humidity was nearly 64%. If the 

outside air relative humidity was less than this average, the cooling 

potential would be greater. 
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Fig. (8). The patterns of air relative humidities throughout day time. 

 

The distribution of air relative humidities when bird reached 45 days old 

are also shown in Figure (9). Data were presented only at daytime since 

the evaporative cooler was presumably shut down at night. This was 

occurred since there was no need to run the system at night. The reason 

was because the outside air temperature actually dropped sharply at night 

and it became, when it entered the chicken room, within the thermal 

neutral zone of bird production. In addition, the system was shut down at 

night to save electrical energy consumption and hence reduced the 

operating costs. 

 

 
Fig. (9).  The patterns of air relative humidities throughout day time. 

The daily averages of outside and inside air temperatures in both rooms 

throughout the growth out period are indicated in Figure (10). The daily 

average applied to the particular day at which the point rests. As depicted 

from the Figure, the evaporative cooler provided staidly interior air room 

in the cool room. It kept the inside air temperature throughout the growth 

out period approximately around 28 ºС. Interior air temperature in the 
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control room was, to certain extent, affected by the outside air 

temperature. 

 

 
Fig. (10). The daily averages of air temperatures throughout growth 

period. 

 

The daily average of interior air relative humidities for the growth out 

period are also declared in Figure (11). The interior air relative 

humidities in the cool room throughout the growth out period were 

roughly steady around 74 %. This meant that the evaporative cooler did 

not reach its maximum efficiency. It occurred since the interior air 

relative humidities throughout the growth out period did not reach the 

saturation situation, 100 %. Interior air relative humidities, as expected, 

were greater than those for outside air. The reason was evidently because 

the outside air carried moisture from both bird respiration and bird fecal 

litter when it entered the control room.   

The system efficiency was defined as the temperature difference across 

the fan-pad system divided by the maximum allowable cooling potential. 

The latest was computed as the difference between the outside air 

temperature and its wet bulb temperature. There was a great difference 

between both efficiencies. It reached in some days almost the double. The 

very low operating efficiency, in comparison to the system efficiency, 

was certainly due to the high  rates of bird  respired  moisture which  

added to the interior air. This was very clear at market age, 45 day, when 

the bird respired moisture reached its maximum value. The operating 

efficiency reached its minimum value, about 35 %, at that age. On the 
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other hand, the system efficiency throughout the grow out period was 

averagely about 90 %. It was relatively considered high efficiency. It 

reflected the good prediction of sizing the cooling system.  

The system and operating efficiencies throughout the daytime of a 

selective day where computed when bird reached the age of 25 day. The 

evaporative system efficiency was greater than the operating efficiency by 

about 20 %. In addition, the operating efficiency greatly fluctuated 

through the day. The difference between both efficiencies varied 

throughout the day from 7 to  

32 %. This variation was due to the bird activity which affected both the 

bird respired moisture and moisture evaporated from the fecal litter. 

Outside relative humidity was almost steadily throughout this selective 

daytime. 

The trend of both efficiencies, when bird reached 33 and 45 days, It was 

noticed that the minimum operating efficiency was always occurred at the 

beginning of the day. In addition, the maximum difference between the 

system and operating efficiencies happened also at the beginning of the 

daytime. The reason was more likely because of the so much built up 

moisture in the building during the previous night. Fans were quite often 

shut off at night to save energy and keep the building warm. 

 

 
Fig. (11). The daily averages of air relative humidities throughout growth 

period. 
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The predicted and actual cooling loads required in the bird room are 

plotted in Figure (12). The predicted cooling loads were achieved from 

the results of the simulation outputs. As revealed in the figure, the actual 

cooling loads during the grow out period were about 0.2 (W/bird). They 

increased slightly as birds grew. The sensible heat  produced by birds 

dramatically increased throughout this period, whilst the designated 

interior air temperatures decreased. As revealed in the figure, the 

computer simulation program underestimated the results. In more precise 

words, the difference between the actual and predicted cooling loads was 

averagely 0.1 (W/bird). This was because of the assumptions made by the 

model. The fan-pad system, for instance, was new and its efficiency was 

greater than the value assumed in the simulation. 

 

 
 

Fig. (12). Predicted and actual cooling loads during growth out period. 

 

The effect of using the evaporative cooler on bird performance, 

particularly bird weights (BW), is shown in Figure (13). Data presented 

in this figure were collected at 10 (bird/m
2
) stocking density. Generally 

speaking, bird weights were linearly increased with bird ages. Deviations 

in bird weights, between the cool and natural ventilated rooms, were 

remarkable. At market age, the difference reached its maximum value, 0.4 

(kg/bird).  
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Fig. (13). Average bird weight throughout the growth out period. 

The effect of using the evaporative cooling system on bird feed 

consumption is illustrated in Figure (14). The comparison was carried out 

using a stocking density 8 (bird/m
2
). Data presented in this curve were for 

the average of 345 birds per room. The feeding rates were 26.9 and 26.6 

kg/set for the cool and control rooms, respectively. 

 
Fig. (14). The effect of using the evaporative cooling system on feeding rate 

Figure (15) shows the effect of using the evaporative cooling on bird 

performance or the rate of body gain. Each point on the curve averagely 

represented the rate of body gain for 93 birds. Rates of bird body gains 

given in this figure were taken from birds raised at 8 (bird/m
2
) stocking 

density. The rate of body gain was defined as the increase of bird weight 

within a defined period, usually one week. For instance, the rate of bird 

body gain at age 33 day was the result of subtracting the bird weight at 

age 33 day from the bird weight at age 26 day. 
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In addition, data for the rate of body gain presented at age 39 day 

represented the difference in body weight between birds at age 39 and 32 

day and so on.  Also there was a substantial effect of using the 

evaporative cooling on bird body gain. The differences between the two 

curves reached their maximum value at the beginning of the last week of 

production. The reason was more likely due to the increase of the sensible 

heat produced by birds. This heat was built up in the environment of the 

control chamber and caused heat stresses on birds. Meanwhile, the 

interior air temperature near the market age should be kept at its 

minimum level. 

Therefore, weight gain didn
'
t increase as expected because the birds 

stopped eating to focus attention on temperature control. On the other 

hand, the rate of bird body gain in the control room was almost steady 

through the grow out period. 

 
Fig. (15). The effect of using the evaporative cooling on the rate of bird 

body gain. 

The cumulative bird mortality rates throughout the growth out period are 

plotted in Figure (16). It was expressed as the ratio of the sum of mortal 

or dead chicks divided over the whole chickens at age 21 day.  Each pair 

of columns in the figure represented the cumulative mortality rate since 

the bird age 21 day until that particular bird age on which the column 

stands. The mortality rate was not computed from the bird age one day 

since the comparative study actually started at the beginning of the fourth 

week. Generally speaking, the cumulative mortality rates as expected 

increased with bird age. However, the difference in mortality rate 

between the two treatments increased substantially as birds grew. The 
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cumulative mortality rates reached at the market age 4 % and 1 % for the 

control and cool rooms, respectively.  

 
Fig. (16). The cumulative mortality rate throughout the growth out period. 

3. The Cost Analysis 

The ultimate goal of this cost analysis was to provide a decision making 

tool that can be used to decide whether or not the evaporative cooler was 

feasible to employ. The economic study quite often took into account the 

following procedure: 

- The costs of bird production throughout the grow out period, 

EG.P./bird. 

- The total income and the total costs (fixed and operating costs). 

-  The net profit which was computed by deducting the total costs from 

the total income. 

The net profits of bird production in both rooms were determined. It was 

calculated from the total income after deducting the total cost. The total 

income was computed by multiplying the total kilograms of bird meat at 

market age times the current retail price per kilogram. The latest was 

assumed as 8 EG.P/kg. It was based upon the local market prices at the 

end of the experiments. The total weight of birds was estimated as the 

average bird weight at the market age times the final number of birds after 

subtracting the cumulative dead birds at the end of the experiment. 

The total costs included both the fixed and operating costs. The fixed cost 

took into account the cost of construction, equipment, evaporative cooler, 

fans and motors. Meanwhile, the operating costs implied the costs of 

birds, feeding, medication, fan operating costs, bird litter, labor and 

transportation, and utilities. The fixed, operating, and total costs were 
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calculated for both rooms. They were computed per year and the costs per 

life cycle were determined thereafter. Seven bird life cycles were assumed 

per year. The fixed, operating, total costs and the net profits for birds 

produced in both rooms were summarized and listed in Table (2). As can 

be seen from the table, the percent of increase of the net profit of birds 

produced in the cool room was almost 44.7 % than the net profit of birds 

produced in the natural room. It was considered substantial. Accordingly, 

the evaporative cooler was successfully increased the profit and appeared 

economically feasible to use. 

Table (2). Net profit for the controlled evaporative cooling and naturally 

ventilated rooms. 

Cost Analysis 
Room type 

cool natural 

Total cost, (EG.P./cycle) 1381 1358 

Number of birds at market age 342 331 

Final weight, (kg/bird) 15 12 

Total income, (EG.P./cycle) 4104 3178 

Profit, (EG.P./cycle) 2723 1820 

Net profit, (EG.P./bird) 796 55 

%  of  Increase 44.7* 

   %7.445.5/1005.596.7increaseof%   

CONCLUSIONS 

This research was carried out to investigate the feasibility of using an 

evaporative cooling system to improve the productivity of broilers. Two 

different treatments cool and control rooms, were used in the 

experiments. Mathematical computer program was first developed and the 

output results were used for designing the evaporative cooler. The system 

was manufactured and installed in the cool room thereafter for field tests. 

The maximum ventilation rates to control temperature, humidity and 

ammonia were 3.25, 0.7, and 0.2 g/(s.bird), respectively. The evaporative 

cooler reduced the interior air temperature 5°С. The operating evaporative 

cooling efficiency was 35 %, while the evaporative system efficiency 

reached up to 90 %.  The actual cooling load obtained from the 

evaporative cooler was almost 0.2 (W/bird).  The birds grow in the cool 

room were heavier than those raised in the control room by 0.3 (kg/bird). 
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The feed conversion ratios near the market age were 2.6 and 3.6 kg feed 

per kg meat for the cool and control rooms, respectively. No substantial 

differences were detected among the three stocking densities applied 

among the three stocking densities applied in the experiments for either 

body gain or feed consumption ratios. The cumulative bird mortality rates 

at the end of the experiments were 4 % and 1 % for the control and cool 

room s, respectively. The total costs of bird production were 1381 and 

1358 (EG.P./life cycle) for the cool and control room s, respectively.  The 

profits for the cool and control rooms reached up to 2723 and 1820 

(EG.P./life cycle), respectively. The profit of the cool room was almost 

1.45 times that gained from the control room. 
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 الولخص العربً

  تحسين انتاجية الذجاج اللاحن باستخذام نظام تبريذ تبخيري

 بذ الغفار عست عبذ الونعن ع* **             هحوذ حلوً إبراهين * **

 عبذ الهادي هصطفً بيىهً*                      هحوذ فرغلً حسن  ** 

خعدةش صناعث الذواضن واحذت من أهم مصادس إنداش الةشوخُن الحُىانٍ بمعذلاج أكةش من مسُلاخها. 

و َؤؤىدي اهضهؤؤاد الحؤؤشاسٌ عيؤؤً الجُؤؤىس مؤؤن ضؤؤشاح اسخ ؤؤاي دسضؤؤث حؤؤشاست الصؤؤُ  إلؤؤً   ؤؤ  

معذلاج النمى و صَادت الن ؤى.. وعيُؤ ف نؤهذ هؤزا الةحؤر  ؤذ خؤم إضؤشاح  لا دةؤاس  اهنداضُث  و خقيص

 أداح نظام خةشَذ خةخُشٌ أزناح خشبُث بذاسي الدسمُن.

 جاهعة الإسكنذرية  –كلية السراعة  –*** أستار بقسن الهنذسة السراعية والنظن الحيىية 

 جاهعة الإسكنذرية  –كلية السراعة   –** أستار بقسن الانتاج الذاجنً  )رحوه الله( 

 جاهعة الإسكنذرية –كلية السراعة   –و النظن الحيىية  هاجستير الهنذسة السراعية  –* ههنذش زراعً 
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و  ؤؤذ خؤؤم أولا خجؤؤىَش بشنؤؤامص حالؤؤى  دلؤؤٍ لىصؤؤ  أداح الجُؤؤىس و خمسُؤؤح الةُ ؤؤث المسيؤؤً و حسؤؤا   

خؤم الدنةؤى أَ ؤا بمعؤذلاج الحؤشاست و الش ىبؤث أحمال الدةشَذ المجيىبث أزنؤاح هؤهىس الصؤُ . و  ؤذ 

المدىلؤؤذت مؤؤن الجُؤؤىس عيؤؤً ألؤؤاط للؤؤاعثا و الش ىبؤؤث المدىلؤؤذت مؤؤن ال شهؤؤث و معؤؤذلاج الدهىَؤؤث 

و ؤؤذ خؤؤم خصؤؤنُ  .  المجيىبؤؤث ليؤؤدحيم نؤؤٍ كؤؤح مؤؤن اؤؤاص اةمىنُؤؤا وس ىبؤؤث و دسضؤؤث حؤؤشاست الهؤؤىاح

ُؤؤث. و  ؤؤذ خؤؤم نؤؤٍ الدطؤؤاس  الؤؤدخذام وخشكُؤؤا المةؤؤشد ألدةخُؤؤشٌ بعؤؤذ رلؤؤخ هضؤؤشاح الا دةؤؤاساج الحقي

اشندُن ليجُىس. و خم خطهُض الغشنث اةولً بالمشاوظ و المةشد ألدةخُشٌ  ف بُنما الدخذمح الغشنث 

اة شي كىحذت مقاسنث ونُها خم الدعمال الدهىَث الجةُعُث لدخ ُ  اهضهاد الحشاسٌ عيً الجُىس. 

نسؤؤةث ليؤؤح مؤؤن أداح الجُؤؤىس و معامؤؤح الدحىَؤؤح و  ؤؤذ أضشَؤؤح المقاسنؤؤاج بعؤؤذ رلؤؤخ بؤؤُن الغؤؤشندُن بال

 الغزائٍ ونسةث الن ى..

و ذ وضذ أذ معذل أ صً خهىَث ليدحيم نٍ  كح من دسضث الحشاست و نسةث الش ىبث و خشكُؤض اؤاص 

ضشام/لذ. ائشا. كما وضذ أَ ا أذ أ صً حمح خةشَذٌ أمين الدنةؤى  ..7ف  7.0ف  3..5اةمىنُا 

ح الدطؤؤاس  أذ المةؤؤشد ألدةخُؤؤشٌ كؤؤاذ  ؤؤادسا عيؤؤً   ؤؤ  دسضؤؤث وا / ؤؤائش. و ؤؤذ أو ؤؤح 7.0بؤؤث 

دسضؤاج م ىَؤؤث خقشَةؤا. و  ؤؤذ كانؤح ك ؤؤاحاج الدتؤغُح و الدصؤؤمُم  3حؤشاست الهؤؤىاح الذا يُؤث بمقؤؤذاس 

% عيؤؤً الدشخُؤؤا. كمؤؤا أذ حمؤؤح الدةشَؤؤذ ال عيؤؤٍ المدحصؤؤح عيُؤؤ  مؤؤن  07و   53ليمةؤؤشد ألدةخُؤؤشٌ 

و  07و  8خؤم أَ ؤا دسالؤث زؤلاذ كسانؤاج خشبُؤث مخدي ؤث وا / ائش. و  ؤذ  ..7المةشد كاذ حىالٍ 

 ائش/مدش .0
.

. ولم خظهش أٌ نشو. معنىَث بُن كساناج الدشبُؤث لؤىاح بالنسؤةث لؤنوصاذ الميدسؤةث 

أو معذلاج خحىَح الغزاح. و ذ خم ملاحظث خأزُش الدخذام المةشد ألدةخُشٌ عيً أداح الجُىس  اصث 

كطم/ ؤائش. و ؤذ  7.5بؤُن الجُؤىس نؤٍ الغؤشندُن حؤىالٍ  اةوصاذ. و ذ وصح مدىلؤ  نؤش. الؤىصذ

كطؤم اؤزاح/كطم لحؤم بالنسؤةث ليجُؤىس نؤٍ الغشنؤث  5.2و  2..بيغح نسا معؤاملاج خحىَؤح الغؤزاح 

المةؤؤشدت و المهؤؤىا   ةُعُؤؤا عيؤؤً الدشخُؤؤا. كمؤؤا زؤؤم أَ ؤؤا خسؤؤطُح معؤؤذلاج الن ؤؤى. المدشاكمؤؤث نؤؤٍ 

 الغشندُن الجةُعُث و المةشدت عيً الدشخُا.

ضؤذوي  و ذ خم أضشاح خحيُح ا دصادٌ بعذ رلؤخ لمعشنؤث مؤا إرا كؤاذ الؤدخذام الدةشَؤذ ألدةخُؤشٌ رو 

ا دصادَث أم لا. و ؤذ خ ؤمن خحيُؤح الديؤالُ  كؤح مؤن الديؤالُ  السابدؤث و المدغُؤشت و الييُؤث بالنسؤةث 

 ضنُؤؤ  مصؤؤشٌ/ دوست بالنسؤؤةث ليغؤؤشندُن 0538و  0580ليغؤؤشندُن. و  ؤؤذ كانؤؤح الديؤؤالُ  الييُؤؤث 

لضنُؤ   08.7و  0.5.المةشدت و الجةُعُث عيؤً الدشخُؤا. و  ؤذ وضؤذ أَ ؤا أذ الؤذ ح الييؤٍ كؤاذ 

مصشٌ/دوستا بالنسةث ليغشندُن المةشدت و الجةُعُؤث عيؤً الدشخُؤا. وعيُؤ  نؤأذ الؤذ ح مؤن الغشنؤث 

مشت الذ ح عؤن الغشنؤث الجةُعُؤث. و  ؤذ خؤم خحيُؤح هؤزا ال ؤش. إحصؤائُا  3..0المةشدت كاذ حىالٍ  

%. و عيُ ف نقذ بشهنح الدطؤاس  أذ الؤدخذام الدةشَؤذ الدةخُؤشٌ 3وكاذ معنىَا عنذ دسضث احدمال 

 ضذوي ا دصادَث.  نٍ خشبُث دضاش اليحم رو

 

 

 

 

 


